
AUCTION SALE
THIS AFTERNOON.

0. G. SLOAN & CO., AUCTS.. 1407 G ST.

TRUSTEES' SALE OF VALUABLE THREE-
WYORY BRICK DWELLING NO. 1823 ORE-
GON AVENUE NORTHWEST.

By virtue of a certain deed of trust, dated .ep-
ember 8, 1890, and duly recorded in Liber No.
441. folio 129 et seq., of the laud records or the

District of Columbia, and at the request of the
party secured thereby, we will sell, at public auc-
tion, in front of the premises, on SATURDAY,
rHE FOURTEENTH DAY OF FEBRUARY. 1903,
AT HALF-PAST FOUR O'CLOCK P.M. the fo1-
!owing described land and premises, witl the in
provements, situate and lying in the city of Wash-
ington, in said District of Columbid, namely: All
of lot numbered sixty-four, in D. L. Morrison et
aL.'s subdivision of lots in square numbered ose
hundred and thirty-two (132), as per plat recorded
in Liber R. W., folio 57. of the records of tae
ufmee of the surveyor of the District of Columl.la.
Terms: One-third cash, balance in one and two

years, with Interest at 5% per annum, payable
"emi-annually, and secured by a deed of trust 00
be property sold, or all cash, at the option of the
purehaser. A deposit of $00 will be required at
ime of sa.e. All conveyancing. recording. notarial
re. etc.. at cost of purchaser. If terms of sale
.re not complied with in fifteen days from the day
-f sale, the trustees reserve the right to read-
ertise and resell at the risk and cost of the de-

.aulting purchaser after due notice published in
,ome Washington newspsaper.

ARTHUR T. BRICE,
THUS. G. HENSEY.

fe3-d&ds Trustees.

97THE ABOVE SALE IS POSTPONED ON AC-
-ount of the rain, until THURSDAY. FEIRUARY
'INETEENTH, 1903, at same hour and place.
fel6-d&ds Bly order of tha Trustees.

JAMES W. RATCLIFFE, AUCTIONEER.

Chancery Sale at Pubi?c
Auction of Valuable Un=
improved Corner Prop=
erty Fronting ist Street
91 Feet 8 Inches, Mary=
land Avenue 55 Feet 8
Inches and the Circle
(Garfield Statue) About
-90 Feet, Opposite the
Capitol Grounds and the
Botanical Gardens.

On 'THURSDAY. FEBRUARY NINETEENTH,
1P03, AT IIALF-PAST FOUR O'CLOCK P.M., by
virtue of a decree of the Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia. in Equity cause 21343. we
wiil offer for sale, in front of the premises, all of
original lot numbered 9, in square numbered 576,
"scept that part heretofore coudemnued and con-
veyed to the United States for the nuaking of the
said circle; situate in the city of Washington,
said District, and containing about 12,243 square
feet.
This property is suitable for apartment or stor-

age warehouse and offers a splendid opportunity
for Investment. and will be offered first in parceis
or building :ots, as per proposed subdivision, plat
of which may be seen on application at the oilee
of Mr. Williams, and will ue exhibited at time of
sale, and then as a whole, and will be sold which-
ever way will ultimately realize the largest sum.
Terms: One-third in cash, balance in two equal

installments in one sad two years from day of
sale, with interest at the rate of 6 per cent per
annum until paid, payable semi-annually, secured
by deed of trust on the property sold, in form sat-
isfactory to the court or all cash, at the option
of the purchaser. A Aeposit of $200 on each par-
cel or lot, if sold separately, or $500 if sold as a
whole, will be required at the time of sale; the
terms to be complied with within ten days or the
trustees reserve the right to resell at the risk and
cost of any defaulting purchaser, after three days'
advertisement of such resale. Taxes to be paid or
djusted to the day of sale. All conveyancing,
sotuy fees and recording at purchaser's cost.

W. MOSBY WILLIAMS, Trustee,
Columtian building.

CLARENCE R. WILSON, Trustee,
Pacific building.

ALEXANDER H. BELL. Trustee,
feT-d&ds No. 313 John Marshall place.

FUTURE DAYS.
THOS. J. OWEN & SON. AUCTS.. 913 F ST. N.W.

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VERY VALUABLE AND
DESIRABLE IMPROVED PROPERTY, BEING
THE HANDSOME IIRICK DWELLING, NO.
$30 16TH ST. N.W., CORNER OF K.

By virtue of a certain deed of trust, duly re-
corded in Liber No. 2464, folio 63 et seq., one of
the land records of the District of Columbia, and
at the request of the parties secured thereby, the
undersigned surviving trustee will sell, at public
auction, is front of the premises, on THURSDAY.FEBRUARY THE NINETEENTH, 1903, AT HALF-
PAST FOUR O'CLOCK P.M., the following de-
scribed land and premises, with the improvements,
situate and lying in the city of Washington, in
said District of Clumbia, namely:
Part of lot nunbored five (5) In George W. Riggsand others' subdivision of square numbered one

hundred and eighty-five (155), as per plat recorded
in Liber B.. folio ,.10, of the records of the office
of the surveyor of the District of Columbia; also
part of said square acquired from the United
States by deed recorded in Liber No. 96. folio
342 et seq., of the land records of said District-
the whole contained within the following metes
and bounds, viz.: Beginning for the same on the
south line of North K street seventy-six (76) feet
six (6) inches east of the northwest corner of said
lot numbered five (5), and running thence south
eighty (80) feet three (3) fnches; thence east thirty(30) feet to 16th street; thence north on said street
eighty (80) feet three (3) inches, and thence west
on and with the south line of K street thirty (30)feet to the place of beginning.
Terms: One third of the purchase price to be

paid in cash and the remainder in two equal in-
stallments, c-ne and two years, respectively, after
the day of sale, to be represented by purchaser's
promissory notra, and bearing interest from dayof sale at 5 per centum (payable semi-annually),and to be secured by deed of trust upon the prop-
erty sold, or all cash, at the option of the pur-chaser. A deposit of $500 required at time of
sale. If terms of sale are not complied with with-
in fifteen days from the date of sale the under-
signed surviving trustee reserves the -right to re-
sell the property at the risk and cost of default-
ing purchaser. Ali conveyancing, recording, etc.,
at purchaser's cost.

J. ROBERTS FOULKE,
fe6-d&ds Surviving Trustee.
7THE ABOVE SALE IS POSTPONED UNTIL

THURSDAY. TilE TWENTY-SIXTHi DAY OF FEB-
RUARY, 1903. eame hour and place, by order of the
surviving trustee. fell-d&ds
(C. G. SIL)AN & CO., AUC'CTIONEER.,S, 1407 G ST.

LARGE AND ATTRACTIVE
SALE OF FURNITURE AND
HOUSEHOLD GOODS FROM
STORAGE WAREHOUSES,
PRIVATE HOMES, ETC,
WITHIN OUR ROOMS, 1407
G ST. N. WV. (SECOND
FLOOR), SATURDAY, FEB-
RUARY 21ST, 1903, AT 10
O'CLOCK A. M.,

Comnprising Oak Bed Room Suites, Brass and
Esnamet Beds, Parlor Suites and odd pieces, Fancy
WIcker Rtockers, Bureaus and Wastistands. Side-
boerds, ChIna Closets. Morris Chairs, Ext. Tables,
DIning Chairs, Leather Couches, 2 new Coffee
Urns, Comforts. Mattresses, Wardrobes, 2 Mantel
Cabinets. Large Rugs, Art Squares, large lot of
goods from two storage warehouses, &c., &c.AND, AT TWELVE M.
TOLEDO STEAM CAIRiAGE, (5OST $1,000;kil)RSE. HARtNESS, &c.
Terms cash.
fe19'-2t-42 0. G. SLOAN & CO., Auctioneers.

Wilson & flayers, Aucts.
A special attractive and

peremptory sale of fine
Furniture, French Pilate
Mirrors, Pianos, Musical
Instruments, Statuary,
Bric-a-Brace Bicycles, Pic-
tures, the finest - line of
Chairs ever offered at sale
in the city; also a complete
new Baker's Outfit and
Wagon, the owner having
used same but three weeks,
will be sold within our
sales rooms, 1229 (1 St.
N.W., Saturday, February
21, at i11a.m.
Consistinag in parFt as follows: 3 Chiffo rs4
Hand-polished Sideboards, 2 Couches, Brass. Iro
and Enameled Bedsteads, Ladles' and Gents' Writ-
Ing Desks, 2 good Pianos (1 Knabe, 1 Miller), 3flue Extension Tables, 2 Breakfast Tables 2 Kitch-
en Tlhes, 1 5-pIece Parlor Suite, d ettees, 3French-plate Mirrors, 18S40 sq.; 1 Oblong Mirror,-SEx40; I Oblon Mirror, 16E20; lot of Small Mir-sers, 4 Bat Racks wIth F'reach plate glass; 2 Oak
Dressers, d Small Center Tables, 7 Rattan Rock-cra, 2 Roman Chairs, 4 Old Colonial Style Rockess03ce, Parnor and Dining Room Chairs, 2 Psitan
3 Cotton Miattresses, lot Dishes, lamps lnkatands,1 lady's and 1 Gent's Bicycle, sdmany othersrticles not aneesscto mantles.
AT TWELYE O'CLCKwe will seft the Baker'sOutfit consisting in part of 1 Lar~ge Baker's1Large Work Bench, Band BoEes, letPiesand I Baker's Pie Wagon with eases
soplete. l(enc of these goods ware used but
.hree mWeeks ad are conssquently sew ad werthyof yorinsetiont.

BROWN & TOLSON,
AUCT0gR &MD APY3AI33mm

1and 3411 V. 1. ama, am.

AUYCTION SA . --

TOMOIROW.
BROWN & TOLSON, AUQ ,Kt88,

140-11 N. Y. ave.

Concluding sale of
Antique Furniture,
Draperies, Rugs, &c.

TOMORROW, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY TWEN'fl
ETI, AT ELEVEN A.M., we wil self' some fdle
speeimens of Antique Furniture, let e er and un-
called for from the catalogue sale 'Ol''"'
Antiqae Furniture Co.;" alsa lot Draperizs, very
handsome; Oriental Rugs and a numb-4k of articles
sent In by private owners. The sale will bt held
at 1412 I1 st., in the large and comfortable rooms,..
which have been filled darlug the progress of the
sale just closing with the test people of the city.
Everything will be closed out at saerift.e prices.

It BROWN & TOLSON, .Asitloneers.
RECEIVERS' SALE OF STOCK OF DRUGS AND

FIXTURES IN DRUG STORE AT- LTEE-OR-
NER OF SECOND AND F STREETS NORTH-
WEST.

By virtue of a decree passed in the Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia i.i;ruity Oguse
No. 23725, Strickler vs. Hensey, et al., the undcr-
signed receivers will offer for sale, at public auc-
tion, as whole, on the premises, dn FRIDAT,
TIE TWENTIETH DAY OF FEBRUARY, A. D.
1103, AT HALF-PAST FOUR O'CLOCK P.M., the
stock of drags and fixtures contained In the drug
store at the corner of 2d and F streets northwest.
Terms of sale, all cash. A deposit of $100 will

be equired at time of sale. If the terms of sale
are not complied with in ten days from day of
sale the receivers reserve the right to resell at the
risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser, after live
days' previous notice in some newspaper published
in Washington, D. C. *

JULiUS I. PEYSER, Columbian bldg.
SMITH THOMPSON, Jr., Fendall bldg..

Receivers.
fe18-3t JAMES W. RATCLIFFE, Auctioneer.
WALTER B. WILLIAMS & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS. BEING TIlE CONTENTS
OF AN 8-ROOM HOUSE, AT AUCTION.

ON FRIDAY. FEBRUARY TWENTIETH. AT
TEN O'CIAK A.M., we shall sell, at residence
No. 806 I st. n.w., a general assortment of House-
hold Effects, partially enumerated: Four Chamber
Suites. Folding Beds. Chiffoniers Book Cases,
Writing Dcsks, Extension Table an' Dining Room
Chairs, Odd Tables. Itockers, Cots, Cane-seat and
other Chairs, Mattings, Hlall and Stair Carpets,
Hair and Husk Mattresses. Feather Pillows. Com-
forts. Kitchen Utesi'ls, etc. Attention of private
buyers and dealers is called to the sale.
fe17-3t WALTER B. WILLIAMS & CO., Aucts.

THOS. J. OWEN & SON, AUCTIONEERS.

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF AN UNDIVIDED ONE-HALF
L\TEREST IN THAT VALUABLE PROPERTY
ON ROCK CREEK, KNOWN AS THE CUN-
NLNGHAM TRACT.

By virtue'of a certain deed of trust, dated Jan-
uary 24, 1901, and recorded In liber 2530, folio 282,
one of cne land records of the District of Columbia,
and at the reque-t of the holder of the notes secur-
ed thereby, I, the surviving trustee, will sell at
ptfllic auction In front of the premises on FRIDAY,
THE TWENTIETH DAY OF FEBItUARY, 1903, AT
FOUR O'CLOCK P1.M., the following described real
estate situate in the e'ty of Washington, formerly
Georgetown. District of Columbia, being an un-
divided one-half Interest in the Cunningham Tract,
containing 148,260 square feet, more or less, and
also lot numbered thirty (30) adjoining thereto; all
in square east of square numbered twelve hundred
and sixty=three (1263), and lying between Rock
Creek, P street, 0 street, 24tli and 26th streets.
Terms of sale: One-third cash, balance in two

equal installments, payable in one and two years
from date of sale, and secured by deed of trust on
the premises sold, with Interest at six per cent per
annum, payaole semi-annually, or all cash, at pur-
chaser's option. All conveyancingnd recording to
be at purchaser's cost. A deposit of $200 will be
required at the time of sale. Terms of sale to be
complied with within fifteen days from date of sale
or the surviving trustee will resell at the risk and
cost of defaulting purchaser after five days' pre-
vious advertisement of such resale.

D. DARBY THOMPSON,fe7-d&ds Surviving Trpstee.
CHANCERY SALE OF VALUABLE IMPROVED

REAL ESTATE, KNOWN AS HOUSES NOS.
5 AND 1t DUPONT CIRCLE, AND NO. 1427
TWENTIETH STREET NORTHWEST, IN THE
CITY OF WASHiNGTON, DISTRICT OF CO-
LUMBIA.

By virtue of a decree, passed in the SupremeCourt of the District of Columbia, in consolidated
Equity Causes Nos. 17388 and 17388%. Belrose vs.
Beirose et al., the undersigned, trustee, will offer
for sale, as a whole, in front of the premises, on
FtIDAY. THE TWENTIETH DAY OF FEB-
RUARY, A.D. 1903, AT HALF-PAST FOUR
O'CLOCK P.M., those two lots or parcels of land,situate and lying in the city of Washington, Dis-
trict of Columbia, known as lots numbered eight
(8) and nine (9), in square numbered one hundred
and fourteen (114); the said lots being improved
by three dwellings, as follows: A double-story
frame, known as No. 1427 20th street; a three-
story brick, known as No. 5. and a four-story brick,known as No. 6 Dupont circle northwest.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the decree: One-

third of the purchase money in cash, and the bal-
ance in one and two years, for which the notes of
the purchaser must bt given, with interest, pay-
able semi-annually, at the rate of six per cento ]
per annum from the day of sale until paid, and
secured on the property sold, or all cash at ins'
purchaser's option. A deposit of $500 will be re-
quired at time of sale. All conveyancing, acknowl.
edging and recording at purchaser's cost. 'If the
terms of sale are not complied with in fifteen days
from day of sale the trustee reserves the right to
resell at the risk and cost of the defaulting pur-chaser, after five days' previous notice in soie
newspaper published in Washington, D. C.

SAM'L MADDOX, Trustee,
THOS. J. OWEN & SON. Aucts. 340 Indiana ave.
fe9-d&ds

-At At Sloan's
Galleries,

1407 0 St. N. W.
jfl ART

PAQUIn. TREASURES.
An absolute sale by Public Auc-

tion of Foreign Consignments un-
der the auspices of

Mr. Victor Freisinger
Of Atlanltic City, New Jersey.

Also the

Ashmead Collection of
Persian Rugs.

Tomorrow last day at
11 a. m. and 3 p. m.

Sale closes Friday, Feb. 20, 1903-
fe16i-tf

FUTURE DAYS.
TRUSTEES' SALE OF VALUABLE LOTS ON L 1

STREET NORTHEAST.
By virtue of a decree of the Supreme Court of

the District of Columbia, in equity cause No.
22466, the undersigned trustees will sell, at public
auction, on the premises, on Monday, the SECOND
DAY OF MARCH, 1903, AT HALF-PAST FOUR
P.M., iota numbered 73, 74, 75 and 70 in Callan's
subdivision of square 856, fronting 80 feet on L
street by a depth of 100 feet.
Terms of sale: Subject to an existirig deed of

trust, recorded In Liber 1417, folIo 274, the amount
of which will be slated at time of sale. All over
m-id trust to be one-third cash, of which $100 must
be deposited at time of sale, and balance in one
and two years, with interest at 6%, secured by
deed of trust on property mold, or all cash, at op-
tion of purchaser. Conveyancing, recording, etc.,
at purchaser's cost. Terms of sale to be 'complied
with In fifteen days, or the trustees reserve the
right to resell the propert after three days' notice.

W. WALTON EDWARDS, Trustee,
CHARLES W. OLAGh,y ulig

412 5th .t. n.wJAMES W. RATCLIFFE, Auct. fe17-d4de
TRtUST'EE'S SALE OP VALUABLE AND WELL-

LOCATED UNIMPROVED PROPERTY, SITU-
ATE ON THE NORtTH SIDE OF OREGON
AVENUE BETWEEN 18TH AND 19TH
STREETS NORTHWEST.

By virtue of a certain deed of trust, dated June
25. 1894, and recorded in LUber 1924, folio 810 et-
seq., one of the land records of the District of Co-
lumbia. and at the request of the parties secured
thereby, the undersigned trustee will sell, at pub-lic auction, in front of the premises, on TUES-
DAY. FEBRUARY TWENTY-FOURTH, 1903, AT
HALF-PAST FOUR O'CLOCK P.M.. all of lot
numbered one hundred and eighty-two In Charles
Early and Corbin Warwick's subdivision of lots In
square numbered one hundred mud thirty-two, as
per plat recorded in Liber fifteen, folio twelity-
seven, of the records of the office of the surveyor
of the District of Columbia, subject to a deed of
trust of $1,500.
Terms of sale: All cash. .A deposit of $50 will

be required at time of sale. Conveyancing and re-
cording at purchaser's cost..* The trustees teerve
the right to resell the property at the risk and
cost of the defaulting purchaser, after dye days'
previous advertisement in The Evening Star news-
paper, If the terms of sale are pot complied with
within fifteen days from the date thereof.

JAMES H. TAYLOR, Surviving Trustee,
181thast. n.w.

-PRANK W. DOWLING. Auctioneer. fe13-deds
C. 0. SLOAN & CO., AUCTIONEERS, 1407 G ST.
SAL-s OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS, ETO., FOR

STORAGE CHARES.
Notice is hereby Iven that on SATURDAY

FEBRUARY TEY-FIRST, 1806. AT TlO'CLOCK A.M., we will sell, at ~puhlle auction,
within the suction rooms of 0. 0. Sloan & Co,
1407' G at., to enforce lien for stege cbarges,
etc. due and unpaid, all Goods, Fmmnture, Horse-hold and Personal EIfects Oon a with us-In

thfollowI1 nanmeu Wolverine Mfg O., Aiwell
&TradweM. Platt Arms; alogends storedby Pennsylvania R. R. Co., and maerked-j. 3.

Albhinse.aWsn Steam B4eve Co., N. U, Wheeler,
T. H. Ord. N. DslCa . T.'H. Ewr
L H. 5nn.2 T. eal. 3. ONil.Fis
berg Cae,G. MartJ8. 3. . B~
Ce. Jaeb l'er't== l.

Ware tP. . P . slir& .H

C. .GrETsa. Drhamc,Ae1a~s

MG w,J W.
'

At Sloan's Oal
Important

Exhibition
and

The Art of
Ancient Wood 4

Buddhist
Wonderful Col

Japanese
Magnificent I

Rare B
All the Pi

BUNKlO)
of Tokio au

On Free View, beginnir
Sale Wednesday, Thu

noons, February 25,.26 ar

C. Q. SLOA
fel9-5t-70

G. SLOAN & CO., AUCTIONEERS, 1407 G ST.

IALE OF PERSONAL EFFECTS AND HOUSE-
HOLD GOODS FOR STORAGE CHARGES.

Notice is hereby given that on SATURDAY. FEB-
WARY TWENTY-FIRST, 1903, AT TEN O'CLOCK
L.M., there will be sold, at public auctiob in the
tuction room of C. G. Sloan & Co., 1407 G street
torthwest, Washington, D. C., to enforce lien for
torage charges, ete., due and unpaid, all goods,'urniture, household and personal effects on stor-
tge with the American Security and Trust Com-
)any in the names of C. F. Z. Caracristi, J. K.
lumphrey, executor; L. D. Knight, Mrs. F. R.
3unt, Mrs. Dumont, Mrs. A. Townsend and Miss
Tirginia Johnson.

ALBERT M. READ,
leneral Manager, Storage Department, American

Security and Trust Company. fe14-6t
C. G. SLOAN & CO.. AUCTIONEERS,

1407 0 st. n.w.

By virtue of a deed of trust, dated July 8. 1901.
tpd duly recorded in Liber 2562, folio 373 et seq.,
me of the land records of the District of Colnm-
ia, and at the request of the party secured there-
y, we will sell, at public adetion, in front of
remises. on SATURDAY, TWENTY-FIRST DAY
)F FEBRUARY, 1903, AT HALF-PAST FOUR
P.M.. lot numbered one hundred and fifty-four
154) in W. W. McCullough's subdivision of lots in
tquare 235, as per plat recorded in Liber No. 20,
olio 152, of the records of the offce of the sur-
reyor of the District of Columbia. The property
eing more particularly known as No. 1328 W at.
i.w., fronting 18.46 feet on W st. by 'a depth of 85
eet to a 10-ft. alley.
Terms of sale: One-third of purchase money to
e paid in cash and balance in one and two years,
vith interest at 5 per cent per annum, secured by
ieed of trust on the property sold, or all cash at
he option of purchaser. A deposit of two bundred
tollars will be required at time of sale. Terms of
ale to be complied with within 15 days from day
If sale, otherwise the trustees reserve the right
o resell at cost and risk of the defaulting pur-
haser after five days' advertisement in a news-
aper published in the District of Columbia. All
onveyancing and recording at purchaser's cost.

DAVID MOORE,
WM. A. HILL,

fe9-d&ds Trustees. 717 14th st. n.w.

LAND OF THE FINNS.

nhabitants Are to Russia as Basques
to Spain.

From the Louisville Courier Journal.
Contrasted changes in the fortunes of two

tations of Europe are taking place with less
lotice than the importance of the events
ararrants. There is promise that Ireland,
tfter many years of misery, Is at last to be
ifted up to a new destiny; that home rule
tnd the restoration of the land to the peo-
)ie are things positively at hand-the de-
ails of the latter and more vital reforms
tre at this moment being perfected by the
3alfour government. Unexpectedly and
iuietly, It Is intimated, a new Ireland Is be-
ng born.
An era of a different sort is that in which
he day of Finland's national existence is
:losing. There are few lands less known to
nost of us; its name is a geographical ex-
ression associated with reindeer, long
-ights and arctic cheerlessness. The coun-
ry does extend northward to the regions
)f perpetual cold, but its Baltic shores are
,enial, and It is the home of one of the most
tdvanced, as It is one of the oldest, of Eu-
.opean races. The Finnish people figured
n the narrative of Tacitus; for centuries
hey maintained themselves against the ad-
r-ance of the Scandinavians, and when they

irielded to Sweden it was only a nominal
mazerainty they confessed. Russia con-

iuered them early in the last century, but
teither did the czar impose despotism upon
:hem. They retained their Own parliament
tnd made their own laws, in their own ian-
guage. The Emperor of Russia was their
grand duke, and at his coronation swore to
iphold their constitution...
To all Intents and purposes Finland was

t self-governing nation, and it has so re-
nained through the reigns of all sovereigns~rom Alexander I down to Nicholas IL,
riding Itself on Its independence, but loyal
o its Muscovite prince. The country's ma-
erial prosperity has been great. Econom-
cally it is ahead of any other portion of the
tussian empire. The Finns are among the
est educated peoples of the present day.
!hey have a worthy literature; culture and
icientifle accomplishments abound among
hem. A non-Aryan people, they are the
Basques of Russia-clever, vigorous, intol-
~rant of oppression.

Spelling Test in Danger.
rrom the Chicago Tribune
Wheh a professor in a prominent univer-

sity posts a bulletin announcing a subject

or discussion in the debating classes, in

which the word "goverment" and the word

'monopley" confront the astonished read-.

ir, it will occasion no surprise that the

aoulty of the Institution is considering the

tbolition of spelling as a requirement for

mntrance, and that next week the question

wrill be decided. Most persons interested In

'ducational progress will apprehensively in-
tuire: "Whither are we drifting?" It Is
ikely that the faculty of this institution

will seek to shift the burden of responsi-

allty from their shoulders by charging it

apon the public and preparatory schools
which send candidates for matriculation
who are deficient in spelling. But clearly
would It not be more heroic for them to re-

use admission to those who are so deficient
n the fundamentals rather than admit

them and. have them go 'through college
with no knowledge of the proper use of

etters In a word, and thea go out into the

world with a crippled orthography which
will make them a laughing stock or an ob-.
lect of pity? They may even develop Into
professo:'s who spell "government" without

is first "ni" and "monopo$y". with such a

lialocation o,f vowels as is presented in

'monopley." Are we to understand that the

learned doctors of this institution no longer

lonsider correct spelling as an essential of
education? If this is their a,ttitude as to
spelling, how long will it be before others

3t the fundamentals may be ruled out as

non-essentials, anti the "three r's" be dis-

ni*hed as educational incumbrances?

Wanri Corelli in La4r's Realm.

There is really no lack qt competent do-
aetic servants, On the,econtrary, there .are

plenty of respectable, willing, smart, stell-

atrueted girls in the entry, whe would

inake what are ealled "treasurest' in -the

way of houseaimm parlor maids and adies'
maids, but whoa parents stubbornly refuse
to let themn enter any situation until they

know sothMng of the *aracter of h
maistress with whom they aee-4 eint

relsi , and the gmrlrptto f h

Sale of

Old Jipan\
yarvings From
Temples,
Ilection of Old
Potteries, -

.,acquers and
ronzes,
operty of%ATSUKI
id Boston.

ig February 23 and 24.
rsday and Friday after-id 27.
4 & CO., Auctioneers.

TREE GROWING FOR PROFIT.

Railroads Planting Forests of Catalpas
for Ties. ]

From the Chicago later Ocean.
The railway companies of the United

States have planted within the last twenty ]
years more than a million catalpa trees.
Orchards of from 30,000 to 100,000 trees
have been established in different latitudes,
and, under intelligent supervision, the trees
have grown rapidly and have demonstrated
the truth of all that has been said pf the
catalpa as a durable and generally useful
wood.
This interest of the railway companies in

the catalpa has developed forestry culture
on practical lilies. The planting and grow-
ing of trees with the railway companies is
not a matter of sentiment or of experi-
ment. The managers are not interested,
as id the government, in the promotion of
forestry culture for the benefit of the peo-
ple at large, but are engaged in tree culture
for profit, just as they are engaged in track
construction or car building. They are
planning with their own railways and the
future in mind.
The United States has more railways than

any other country in the world. We have
built in the last thirty years, out of our
abundant materials, more miles 'of railwayevery year than any other country. Wehad in our forests white oak and' other
woods out of which were made the verybest cross ties, but now good whitt+ oakhas become too valuable to justify its use
for ties.
A cross tie *for wtiich a railroad companywould pay 00 cents will sell to a furnituremanufacturer for $1.80. So it is with other

woode used for cross ties. Each year the
price is advancing as the forests decreasein extent.
To meet this scarcity cf lumber for crossties metal ties haxe been devised. These

are used on European lines with success,but they cost from $2 tb $4 each, as against 160 cents paid for wood cross ties. Experi-ment has satisfied railway builders that the Iwooden tie can never be supplanted by themetal tie on American roads.
This condition has brought railway man-agers face to face with the tree problem. ]After experiments extending over thirty ]

years they have decided that the catalpa ]tree is as durable as oak, much more rapid ]in growth, and better adapted for cross ]
ties. In fact, experiments with the catalpa ]
in this country and Europe extending over ]
a hundred years have shown the durability ]
and adaptability of the tree. ]

Danger in Formalin.
From the New York Herald. ]
When a few weeks ago formalin was her-

alded as a new remedy for blood poienmingthe medical profession was surprised to ]
learn that such a simple and well-known ]
agerut could accomplish what had hereto-
fore baffled the best directed efforts of old
and experienced praetitioners. Under thie]circumstances it was quitte natural for such
-nen to express their doubti as to the real
significaince of a single .successful case.
That such conservative judgment was well
founded Is now proved by some careful ex-]periments mnde by Dr. W. H. Plarks, the
>acteriological expert of the health depart-znent.
As the result of his investigatio'ns it now4
appears that formalin is not only uselessin cases of septicaemia, but is positivelydngerous in its action on-the vital constit-uents of the' blood. Further, it was evidentthat formalin instead of increasing the re-sistance of the body to the invasion of bac-teria actually lessened it, as was shown bythe fact that 'the infected rabbits into whichthe solution was not injected lived longerthan those subjected to the formalin test.It was quite true that the remedy acteddirectly on the bacteria by coagulatingthem, but the same effect was noticed onthe blood corpuscles, which more than off-
-ets the alleged benenits of a mere bacteri-cide. The gr'eat care has always been notto harm the individual while striving to kill
the microbe, and so far; at least, formalinhas been weighed in the balance and foundwanting. It is certainly reassuring to learnfrom this high authority that the use ofordinary salt solution is attended with all
the good that can come from fornialn, but
not with the harm.

High Rent. in London.
Prom the Tatler.
Some parts of London are the moat high-

ly rented places in the world, far exceed-
ing ,the most expensive localities of Parle
or New York. Cornhill is absolutely 'the
dearest rented distriot in the world. One
room near the Exiiange was let a
short time ago int tE2,500 per annum.
Six rooms on the hirst0 floor of a house at]
Throgmorton street 1#ere adventised re-
cenfly to be let at o rent of £2,000 per an-
num. Bond street is the dearest neigh-
borhood in Londen ber a man to startbusiness in. A small Shop In Bond street]will cost its tenant 21A000 per annum, andbe 'it observed trn werd shop 'has strict]limitations, and osty includes the shop and]tlasement, the rest of the use being let]separately. The- ienta dn ae 6t~ have]increased hugely during 'the last w ent-veiyears, and a, lease of a shop renewed late-]ly costalthe tenanit .an4ncrease of £200 per
annum on his rent..]

Qui#k'mGe Meter.
'rom the PhnmlAephf1rs.
donsumers of gas in 'ew Tork complain

of "fast" gas meters, and- the companies-dmit that the metens do get out of order
-.nd mark mnore gas consumed than ai*ual-]ly 'went through the ~, but they assert

to the asetena thut i el' Cent of th me-
ters mark fresi 4.' 15 perenat re gasthn 1s eo Th!Ie lame coOUdiISon Of
"tI==Ioasad to ent b 1Phnmaas. .aa-
-a othe etie The stat. lameetn., inakarszwuiatn1s in: se e.- Thet. ao

orettebe. amn=o=--t1mgmetem~

1in61amsi ptha Eszie ft
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the ws.ter
PRTE,- WY. P., Me., Presdent. the Eisa-
-itoa.

Nebiat W., RI. I, the Arlingtn.,
r. A, Mich., 1401 16th st. n.W.

&Alison. Wm. I., Iowa, 1124 Vt. ave.
Bacon. Augustus 0., Ga., 1757 Ore. ave.Baley, J. W.. Texas, the Riggs.
Bard, Thee. I., Cal., the Normandie.
Bate, Wm. B., Tenn., the Ebbitt.
Berry, Jas. H., Ark., the Metropolitan.
Beveridge, Albert J., Ind., the Portland.
Blackburn, Joseph C. S., Ky., 1702 19th.
Burnham, Henry E., N. H., the-Dewey.
hWurrows, Julius C., Mich., 1404 Mmn. ave.
Burton, Joseph R., Kans., 816 15th st. n.w.
Carmnack, E. W., Tenn., the Ebbitt.
Clapp, Moses E.. Minn., the Cairo.CIark, C. D., Wyo., 1405 I st. n.w.
Clark, W. A., Mont., 1915 Mass. ave. n.w.
Mlay, Alexander S., Ga., the Riggs.
Cockrell, Francis M., Mo., 1518 R at. n.w.
ulberson, Chas. A., Tex., the Metropolitan.

Cullom, Shelby M., Ill., 1413 Mass. ave. n.w.
Daniel, J. W., Va., the Barton.
Deboe, Wm.; J., Ky., the Ebbitt.
Depew, Chauncey M., N. Y., 16009 H st.
Dietrich, Charles H., Neb., the Cairo.
Dillingham, Wm. P., Vt., the Cochran.
Dolliver, J. P., Iowa, 1415 Mass. ave.
Dryden, John F., N. J., 1526 N. H. ave.
Dubois, Fred-T.,.Idaho, the Loudoun.

lkinas, Stephen B., W. Va., 1626 K at. n.w.Fairbanka. Chas. W., Ind., 1800 Mass. ave.
Foraker, Joseph B., Ohio, 1500 16th at.
Foster. Addison G., Wash., the Arlington.
Poster, Murphy J., La., the Cochran.
Gallinger, Jacob H., N. H., the Dewey.
Gamble, R. J., S. D., 'the Normandie.
1ibson, Paris, Mont., the Cochran.
Hale, Eugene, Me., 1001 16th at. n.w.
Hanna, Marcus A., Ohio, the Arlington.
Hansbrough, Henry C., N. D., 2033 Fla. ave.
Harris, William A., Kans., 1016 13th at. n.W.
Hawley, Joseph R., Conn., 1716 N at. n.W.
Heitfeld, Henry, Idaho, the Metropolitan.
Roar, George F., Mass., 1605 Conn. ave.
Tones, James K., Ark., 915 M st. n.w.
Tones, John P., Nevada, the Gordon.
Kean, John, N. J., 1700 I st.
Kearns, Thomas, Utah, the Raleigh.Kittredge, Alfred B., S. D., the Shoreham.
Lodge, Henry C:.ot, Mass., 1765 Mass. ave.
ffcComas, Louis E., Md., 1723 R. I. ave. n.w.

S4cCumber, P. J., N. D., 1574 22d at. n.w.

WcEnery, Samuel D., La., the Metropolitan.
y1cLaurin, Anselm J., Miss., 242- N. Cap. at.
1cLaurin, John L., S. C., the Raleigh. "

Kallory, Stephen R., Fla., the National.
dartin, Thos. S., Va., the Gordon.
1ason, Wm. E., Ill., 1458 Columbia road.
Yillard, Joseph H., Neb., the New Willard.ditchell, John H., Ore., the Cochran.
&oney, H. D., Miss., 27 B at. n.w.
dorgan, John T., Ala., 315 4% at. n.w.
elson, Knute, Minn., 649 E. Cap. at.
atterson, Thomas M., Col., New Willard.?enrose, Boise, Pa., the New Willard.
erkins, Geo. C., Cal., the Albany.
ettus, Edmund W., Ala., 34 B at. n.e.
latt, Orville H., Conn:, the Arlington.?iatt, Thomas C., N. Y., the Arlington.?ritchard, Jeter C., N. C., the Ebbitt.
roctor, Redfield, Vt., 1535 L at. n.w.
uarles, Joseph V., Wis., the

Normandie.Juay, M. S., Pa., 1012 K at.
lawlins, Jos. L., Utah, the Driscoll.
limmons, Furnifold McL., N. C., the Riggs.
imon, Joseph, Ore., the Raleigh.
cott, Nathan B., W. Va., the New Willard.
1pooner, John C., Wis., 1800 F at. n.w.
itewart, William M, Nev., the Gordon.
[aliaferro, J. P., Fla., 1754 Mass. ave. n.w.
reller, Henry M., Col., the Colonial.
Cillman, B. R., S. C., 1616 R. I. ave. .

urner, George, Wash., the Portland.
Test, George G., Mo., 1204 P at. n.w.
?Varren, Francis E., Wyo.. New Willard.
Vellington, George L., Md., the Ebbitt.
Vetmore, George P., R. I., 1609 K at.
)aniel M. Ransdell, sergeant-at-arms, 130
B at. n.e.

Llonzo Stewart, asst. dkpr., the Cairo.
3. W. Layton, act. asst. dkpr., the Liggs.

Representatives.
IENDERSON, D. B., Iowa, Speaker, the

Normandie.
tcheson, E. F., Pa., 217 N. Cap. at.
dams, Robert. fr., Pa., 1708 H at. n.w.
\damson, W. C., Ga., the Varnum.

iexander, D. S., N. Y., the Normandie.
kilen, Amos L.,~Me., 52 B at. n.e.
tlen, H. D., KY., the Colonial.
plin, H. H., Mich., the Dewey.
3abcock, J. W., Wis., 11 B at. n.w.
3all, L. H., Del., the Portland.
3all, Thos. H., Tex., the Cairo.
3ankhead, J. H., Ala., the Riggs.
3arney, S. S., Wis., the Hamilton.
3artholdt, R., Mo., the Congressional.
3artlett, C. L., Ga., the Riggs.
lates, A. L., Pa.. the Normandie.
3eidler, J. A., Ohio, 1319 K at.
3ell, John C., Col., 1135 12th st.
3eliamy, J. D., N. C.,..the Normandie.

I3elmont, O. H. P., N. Y., the New Willard.
3enton, M. E., Mo., 1731 Q :.. n.w.
3illmeyer, Alex., Pa., the National.
3ingham. H. H., Pa., the Normandie.3ishop, R. P., Michigan, the Franklin.
3lackburn, S., -N. C., the Graftor.
3lakeney, Albert A., Md., the Raleigh.
3oering, Vincent, Ky., the Ebbitt.
3outell, H. S., Illinois, the Cochran.
3owersock, J. D., Kans., the Hamilton.
3owie, S. J., Ala.,. the Cochran.
3raezeale, P., La., the Riggs.
3randegee, F. B., Connecticut, the Cochran.
3rantley, W. G., Georgia, the Riggs.
3rick, Abraham L., Ind., the Normandie.
3romwell. . H., Ohio. 1343 Kenesaw ave.
3roussard, R. F., Louisiana, the Riggs.
3rown, Webster E., Wis., the Hamilton.
3rownlow, Walter P., Tenn., 1018 E. Cap. at
3rundidge, S., jr., Ark., the Colonial.
3ull, Melville. R. I., the Cochran.
3urgess, G. F.. Tex., the Normandie.
3urk, Henry, Pa., the New Willard.
3urke, C. H., S. D., the Dewey.
3urkett, E. J., Neb., the Dewey.
3urleigh, E. C., Me., 926 15th st. n.y.
3urleson, A. S., Tex., 1623 N st.
3urnett, John L., Ala., 1221 K at. n.w.
lurton, T. E.. OhIo, 732 17th at. n.w.
lutler, J. J., Mo., the RaleIgh.
lutler. T. S., Pa., 1723 H at.
Jalderhead, W. A., Kan., the Congressional.
3aldwell, Ben F., Illinois, the Ebbitt
landler, E. S., Jr., Miss., the Varnum.
Jannon. J. G., Illinois, tne Cochran.
Japron, A. B., Rhode Island, the Cochra-,
lassel, H. B., Pa., the Shoreham.
Jassingham, John W., Ohio, the Driscoll.
31ark, Champ,. Mo., 2 6th at. n.e.

?layton, H. D., Ala., the Riggs.
Jochran, C. F., Mo., the National.
Jonnell, Win., Pa., the Shoreham.
Jonner, J. P., Iowa, the Hamilton.
Jonry, J. A., Mass.,* the Shoreham.
Joombs, F. L., California, the Normandie.
Jooney, Jas., Missouri, the Elsmere.
Jooper, H. A., Wisconsin, the Everett.
looper, S. B., Texas, the Metropolitan.
Jorliss, John B., Mich., the Dewey.
Jousins, Robert G., Iowa, the Shoreham.

Jcwherd, W. S., Missouri, the Hawarden.

Jreamer, T. J. N. Y., the New Willard. j
3romer, Geo. W., Indl., the Dewey. a
Jrowley, J. B., Ill., t.he Driscoll.

Jrumpacker, E. D., Indl., the Dewey.
Jurrier, F. D., N. H., the Dewey.
Jurtis, Chas., Kans., the Gordon.
Jushman, F. W., Wash., 922 M st. n.y.

)ahle, H. B., Wis., the Hamilton.
)alzell, John, Pa., 1605 N. H. ave.
)arragh, A. B., Mich., the Dewey.
)avey, R. C., La., the Riggs.
)avidson, J. H., Wis., the Hamilton.
)avis, R. W., Fla., the Oxford.

)ayton, A. G., W. Va., the Marlborough.

)eArmond, D. A., Mo., the Varnum.
)eemer, E., Pa., 1116 Vt. ave.
)ick, Charles, Ohio, '700 14th at. n.y.
)insmore, H. A., Ark , 1814 Kst.

)ougherty, John, Mo., the Ebbitt.1
)ouglas, W. H., New York, the Arlington.
)ovener, B. B., W. Va., the Riggs.
3raper, W. H., N. Y., the Cochran.
)riscoll, M. E., N. Y., the Cairo.

)wight, J. W., N.- Y., the Arlington.

liddy, F. M., M.inn., 511 C at. a.e.
idwards, Caldwell, Mont., 122 Md. ave. n.e.

!llilott, Wmn., S. C.,* the Normandie.

umerson, L.'W., N. Y., the Normandie.

iisch J. 3., Wis., 9*24 I at. n.w.
livans, A., Pa., the Varnumn.

Peeley, 3. J., Ill., the Rgs

!inley. D. E., S. C., the Ntiona1,.*

Pitsgerald, J7. 3., N. Y., 1824 Mass. ave.

!anagan, D. C.s N. J., the New Willard,
!leming, W. I., Ga., the Cairo.

Pletcher, L., Ninn., the 4nhm~ad.

!lood, H. D., Md., the New Willard
!n~Dennis, OkL., 1886 Yele at.

,oetH., Pa., the -aegh

regAzney, Joseph W., Mish,teDwy

!oss, G. E., Iliois, the (rtoj
oser, G3eo. P., 111., the Diel

rowler, C.harl$d,s . thd Ng

g. LCalfornia ae.
keavener, Cr H., Ohio, the-Dewey.
kom, a1sha A., Pa., the Aritngton,

Ianton,E. L., MIch., 1012 13th at.
1itnbury, H,4., N. Y., the Normandie.

,=ns K., Veranont. the Riggs.ageaG.-N., Iowa, the Normandla,
, Virginia, 1323 L st.

ea P., Mlnn., the Garde.
edge,T., Iowa, the Portland.

Nemenway,-L. A., Ind., the Normandie.
Keary, Patrick, Miss., the Metropolitan.
genry, E. &,:onn., 1421 K at. n.w.
3enry, R. L., Texan, the Riggs.iepburn, W. P., Iowa, 1124 E. Cap. at.3ildebrant, C. Q., Ohio, the Cochran.E1, .- 7., Cda., the Cochran.
itt, R. R. 11,1507 K et. n.w.

fdi1Y:ie ., Ind., the Ebbitt.
looker, C. E,Miss, the Cumberland.3opkine, A. J., 1L., the Riggs.Xoward, _Wif ., Ga., the Bancroft.
oweli. B. F., N. J., the Cochran.hbs J.. A.,, W. Va., the Riggs.

, J. A. T., Iowa, 1720 21st at.
wn, H. S., Ky., the Normandie.
ack,S. M., Pa., the Riggs.

fackson; Alfred M., Kan., the Driscoll.
lackson, W. H., Md., the Arlington.rechina, J. J., Wis., the Hamilton.
rett, T. U., IIl., the Cairo.okasona,' . -T., . C., the Varnum.

sones, W. L., Wash., 123 Md. ave. n.e.
Forte; "Wti: A. "Va., the Varnum.
Foy, Chas. lF., Mo., 1223 Conn. ave.Kahn, Julius, California, the Hamilton.Kehoe, J. N., Ky., 1620 18th at. n.w.Kern, F. J., Ill., the National.Ketcham, J. H., N. Y., the Hamilton.
Kitchin, Claude, N. C., the National.
Kitchin, W. W., N. C., the National.
Kleberg, Rudolph, Tex., the Metropolitan.Kluttz, T. F., N. C., the National.Knapp, C. L., N. Y.. the Normandie.
Kyle, T. B., Ohio, the Hamilton.
.acey, J. F., Iowa, the Riggs.
.amb, John, Va., the National.
.andis. C. B., Ind., the Driscoll.
atimer, A. C., S. C., the Cochran...awrence, Geo. P., Mass., the Cochran.Aessler, M., N. Y., the Normandle.

Aesler, R. E., Georgia, the Cochran.
.ever, A. F., S. C., 207 1st st. n.e.
.ewis, E. B., Ga., the Metropolitan.ewis, R. J., Pa., the St. James..indsay, G. H., N. Y., the Ebbitt.
ittauer, L. N., N. Y., the Albany..ittle, J. S., Ark., the National.
ittlefleld, Chas. E., Me., the Hamilton.
a,vingston, L. F., Georgia, 1765 Madison..loyd, James T., Mo., the Ebbitt.
ong, Ches'ter I., Kan., the Driscoll.
.oud, E. F., Cal., the Cairo..oudenslager, H. C., N. J.. the Dewey..overing, W. C., Mass., 1824 Mass. ave.
dcAndrews. James, Ill., the Raleigh.dcCa., S. W., Mass., the New Willard.dcCleary, J. T., Minn., the Regent.deClenan, G. B., N. Y., 1445 R. I. ave.dcCulloch, P. .L., Ark., the Colonial.dcDermott, Allan L., N. J., 1807 H st. nw.
dcLachlin, J., Cal., 1533 I st. n.w.
dcLain, F. A., Miss., the Varnum.
dcRae, T. C., Ark., the Metropolitan.
4addox, J. W., Ga., the Metropolitan.&ahon, T. M., Pa., the Dewey.
dahoney, Wm. F., Ill., the Raleigh.dann, James R., Illinois, 1741 Q st. n.w.darshall, T. F., N. D., the Cochran.
dartin, E. W., S. D., the Dewey.
daynard, H. L., Va., the Barton.
lercer, D. H., Nebraska, 1303 Roanoke at.
detcalf, V. H., Cal., the Arlington.
leyer, Adolph, La., 1700 Q st.dickey, J. Ross, Ill., 213 N. J. ave. n.w.diers, R. W., Ind., the Riggs.
tiller, J. M., Kansas, the Normandle.
linor, E. S., Wisconsin, 49 D at. s.e.
dondell, F. W., Wyo., the Cochran.
dood.y, M. A., Oregon. the Shoreham.
doon, J. A., Tenn., 421 0th st. n.w.
&organ, Stephen, Ohio, 206 Del. ave. n.e.
lorrell, Edward, Pa., 1701 K st. n.w.
dorris, P., Minn., 1115 N. H. ave.dose, J. McKenzie, Ky., the Driscoll.
dudd, S. E., Md.. the Normandie.
dutchler, Howard, Pa., the Riggs.Caphen, H. T., Mass., the Shoreham.Qeedham, J. C., Cal., the Normandie.7eville, Wm., Neb., the National.Qevin, R. M., Ohio, the Cochran.7orton, J. A., Ohio, the Cumberland.
)lmsted, M. E., Pa., 1758 N street.
)tjen, Theo., Wis., 227 N. J. ave. s.e.
)verstreet, Jesse, Ind., the Driscoll.
'adgett, L. P., Tenn., the Varnum.
'almer, H. W., Pa., 1405 I st.
'arker, R. W., N. J., 1501 Mass. ave.
'atterson, G. R., Pa., 1745 Q st.
'atterson, M. R., Tenn., the Riggs.
'ayne, S. E., N. Y., the Normandie.
'earre, G. A., Md., 162' H street.
'erkins, J. B., N. Y., the Gordon.'ierce, R. A., Tenn., the Ebbitt.
'ou, E. W., N. C., the Barton..
lowers, L., Maine, the New Willard.
'owers, S. L., Mass., 1461 R. I. ave.
'rince, G. W., Ill., 637 Md. ave. n.e.
'ugsley, C. A., N. Y., the New Willard.
tandall, C. B., Tex., the National.
tansdell, J. E., La., the Cairo.
teeder, W. A., Kan., 520 B st. n.e.
teeves, Walter; Illinois, the Dewey.
teid, C. C., Ark., the Metropolitan.
thea, W. F., Va., the Colonial.
tichardson, J. D., Tenn., 1103 6th at. n.1.
tichardson, Wm., Ala., the Riggs.
tixey, J. F., Virginia, 1272 N. H. ave. n.w.
tobb, E., Mo., the Varnum.
toberts, E. W., Mass., the Hamilton.
tobertson, S. M., La., the Riggs.tobin§cn, J. M., Ind., the Driscoll.tobinson, J. S., Neb., 501 Stanton place n.e.
todey, Bernard S., N. M., the Riggs.
tucker, W. W., Mo., 2148 Pa. ave.
tuppert, J., Jr., N. Y., the New Willard.
tussell. J. Gordon, Tex., the Metropolitan.
tyan, W. H., N. Y., the Cairo.
carborough, R. B., S. C., the Metropolitan.
cott, C. F., Kan., the Driscoll.
elby, Thomas 3.. Illinois, 109 7th st. n.e.
hackelford, D. W., Mq., the Varnum.
halleniberger, A. C., Neb., 323 2d at. i.e.
hattuc, W. B., Ohio, the Cochran.
heldon, C. D., Mich., the Dewey.
heppard, M., Tex., the Driscoll.
herman, Jas.' S., N. Y., the Normandie,
howalter, JQgs. B., Pa., 1523~N. H. ave.
ibley, J. C., Pennsylvania, 1321 K st. n.w.
ims, Thetus W., Tenn., the Varnum.
kiles, W. W., Ohio, the Normandie.
layden, J. L., Texas, 1631 R st. n.w.
mall, D. H., N. C., the Riggs.
mith, G. W., IllinoIs, 1313 Columbia road.
mith, H. C., Mich., Bliss building.
mith, S. W., Mich., the National.
mith, Win. Alden, Mich., the New Willard.
mith, W. I., Iowa, the Hamilton.
mith, Marcus A., Ariz., the New Willard.
nodgrass, C. E., Ky., the Varnum.
nooks, J. S., Ohio, the Varnum.
outhard, 3. H.,' Ohio, the Hamilton.
louthwlck, G. N., N. Y., the Normandie.
parkman, S. M., Fia., the Metropolitan.
perry, N. D., Conn., the Bucklngham.
pight, Thomas. Miss., the Varnum.
tark, W.. L., Nebraska, 821 2d st. s.e.
teele, G. W., Ind., the Dewey.
tephens, J. H., Texas, 114 Md. ave. n.e.
tevens, Frederick C., Minn., the Cairo.
tewart, J1. F.. N. J., the Gordon.
tewart, 3. K., N. Y., the Normandle.
torm, Frederick, N. Y., the New Willard.
ulloway, Cyrus A., N. H., the Va.rnum.
ulzer, Win.. N. Y., 131 B st. s.e.
utherland, G., -Utah, the Driscoll.
wann, Edward, N. Y., New Willard.
wanson, C. A., Va., the Cairo.
~albert, W. J., 8. C., the National.
ate, F. C., Georgia, the National.
~awney, J. A., Minn., the Riggs.
~ayler, R. W., Ohio, the Dewey.
'aylor, G. W., Ala., 1013 P st.
~hayer, John R., Mass., the Normandle.
'homas, C. R., N. C., the Riggs.
'homas, L.; Iowa, the Riggs.
hompson. C. W., Ala., the Metropolitan.
~irrell, C. Q., Mass., the Normandie.
'ompkins, Emmett, Ohio, the Dewey.
7ompkins. Arthur S., N. Y., the Normandle.

'rimbl,e, Southi, Ky., 1325 0 at.

Jnd'erwood, 0. W., Ala, the Cochran.
randiver, Willard D., Mo., the Ebbitt.

ran Voorhis, H. C., Ohio, the Dewey.
rreeland. E. B.. N. Y., the Dewey.Vadsworth, James W., N. Y., 783 K st.
Vanger IL P.,s Pa., 1217 Vt. ave.
W'arner, Vespaslan, Ill., Cairo.
Varnock,WI., IL, Ohio, the Cochran.

Vatson, Jas. E., Indiana, the Normandle.
Veeks,-Edgai, Mich., 1012 13th' if..
Vheeler, Charles K., Ky., the Riggs.

WhiteJB., Ky., 1.8 1st at. n.e.

VIiey, A. A., Alabama, the Metrooitarr.
FRiims, 3r U.,Ill., 238 Del. ave. n.e.
F'tllams. J. S., Miss=, the Congressioal.
Va4leox, U. WV.,Hawai., 1302 Roanoke st.

F'ifso~n; Frank E., N. Y., 806 14th 8t...

Eoeds, 8. D., Cal., the Loudoun.
rooten, D. ,., Texas, the Riggs.

Wright, Charles WF., -Pa.. the Gordon.Genor, W. T., Ind., 88 B at. n.w.
Lezanaer McDowell, clerk, the Dewey.
rm: B.eowuing, chief clerk, 146 E, CaF.

reyCsuesteu.a-ru,the Dewey.

TOBA000 AND VW&[

Dapnes Nas Ubb wta *_ IUT Smaa
on Various Vos of the Weed.

Perm the New Oriee T.e-Des rat.
"Id you ever think about the -Iafuenos

the weather has on cigars and tobacco in its
other forms?' asked a man in a St. Chadles
street cigar stand. "My attention was caRed
to the matter but a few minutes ago by a
customer who came in to register a com-

plaint. .
He was wrathy because the cigars

he has bought for the past few days have
not smoked as well as usual, and he evi-
dently thought I had switched. the birad on
him. It never occurred to him that me-

teorologic conditions might have something
to do with the cigars. It happens that I
smoked the same brand the customer gen-
erally buys, and I could understand that his
complaint was well grounded.
"I explained to him that the damp weather

which we have experienced for the past few
days was responsible for the condition of
his cigars. You see, we have had an un-
usually heavy rainfall. During such time
In this section of the country It is impossi-
ble to keep our stock of cigars and tobacco
dry enough. Because of the peculiar condi-
tions here in this respect the walls of build-
ings sweat, as *e are in the habit of saying.
That is, they become wet and remain In
this condition until the weather breaks-un-
til the sun comes out to dry the dampness.
How does it affect cigars? They become
damp and soft, and have the appearance of
being new, or green, to adopt the technique
of the trade. They do not burn well, smoke
In an uneven sort of way, and, as a rule, if
I may judge from my own experience, it is
necessary to throw one-half of them away.
There is one thing which I cannot explain,
and that is the change which takes place In
the flavor of the cigars. But the flavor is
unquestionably changed. Cigars that have
a delightful flavor under ordinary condi-
tions become strong and offensive to the
taste and frequently burn and blister the
tongue. That's why It Is necessary to throw
them away before they are smoked to the
tip. This is what the weather does for ci-
gas. To some extent It- has the same in-
fluence on chewing tobacco, and not infre-
quently we have to throw tobacco away
because It sours. Customers do not stop to
think about these things as a rule, and
often they will quit a place because they
think the cigar man is giving them the
worst of It."

SEEKERS OF BURIED TREASU8E.

Treasure Seekers on Riche Canyon,
California.

From the St. Louis Republic.
A mysterious party of six persons has

been for some days past poking about
among the bowlders in Riohe canyon, three
miles east of San Bernardino. Cal., stepping
off distances, driving stakes and digging
holes; and though they are uncommunica-
tive, it has leaked out that they are in
search of $9,000 in silver bullion which was
stolen some years ago from the ilver
Wave mine at Danby.
The theft of the bullion was one of the

most daring robberies ever committed In
this country. The bullion had been place4
In the smelting room, packed in separate
crates, ready for shipment to Los Angeles
in the morning, and while three men stood
guard In front of the building some one cut
through the rear, quietly uncrated the sil-
ver and carried It away on horseback.
Early next morning the theft was discov-

ered, but so skillfully had the thief guided
his pack animals that few tracks were left
for the officers to follow. The supposition
was that the rnbber had crossed to this side
of the mounti is and had buried his plun-
der in Riche canyon, and then, returning
here, had taken the first train out of town.
Riche canyon was noted as a hiding place
for thieves, It being the easiest way of es-
cape to San Jacinto valley, where capture
would be next to Impossible.
The treasure-seekers now in the canyon

appear to be working with a map or chart.
Their first known move was to locate a tree
which formerly stood half way up the can-
yon. It was cut down two years ago, and
the men were forced to inquire of a settler
concerning its former position. From the
spot pointed out the party began their step-
ping off and distances. The first hole was
dug seventy feet due north to a deptl}
which would have been ample to have con.
cealed the bullion had it been buried there.
This and the further fact that one of the
party is reported to have been a friend of
the man who was suspected of the bullioli
robbery leads, to the supposition that It Is
the silver the men are after.

A Great Crop of Hops.
From the Seattle Post-Intelligeneer.
Hop growers here believe that the biggest

crop in the history of the industry In the
state will be raised the coming summers
Hops have not been as high for twelve
years as the present price, 20 cents a pound.
There han been a rising market since pick-
ing time last fall. This strong demand is
the prime cause for. the increased acreage
that will be raised. and another cause is the
general expansion of the -industrial ana
agricultural resources of the state. Ranch-
ers in the hop-growing districts are clearing
off additional hop lands, and within a few
years Washington will stand alongside of
Oregon in the production of hops. An In.i
teresting table, prepared by Isaac Pincus,the material for which was gathered fromi
.the statistical reports of hop crops raise&
during a long term of years in the big hop-
growing districts of the world, showa
Washington to be the most favored region
of the world for the production of the hop.
This staterget gives the average yield in

pounds per acre in famous hop-growing
countries of the' world, as follow: Germany;500; England, 900: New York state, 700; Ore-.
gon, 1,000; Washington, 1,200. These fig-
ures practically agree with the statistics of
Myrick, an authority on hops, who recently
got out a work, in which he gave the aver-
age yield per pound per acre for the fore.,
going countries as follows: Germany, 5001
England, 900; New York, 800; Washington,
1,200. Crops running 2,000 pounds to the
acre have been raised in Washington. Th*
highest yields In Germany are 800 pounds;
in England, 1,000; in New York, 1,500. The
average yield in this state is higher by hun-
dreds of pounds than the highest yields in
Germany and England. Herman K.laber,who operates a big hop ranch and buys
hops, has prepared the -following table, give
ing the production on hops in hales by coull.,
ties: Chehalis, 206; Cowlitz, 922; King, 3,253;LewIs, 3,190; PIerce, 8,QY0; Skagit, 974;-
Whatcom, 80; Yakima, 12,500; Snohomisi
82. Last season's crops sold, in round num-
bers, for 81,500,000. There are approximately,
5,000 acres of land under -hop cultivation Ia
western Washington.-

Apple Cores Transated.
From the Portland Press.
There was some fruit raised in the United

States last year. The number of bushels
of apples exported to Europe had passed
t-he two-million mark on the first of the
week, the e:xact total since the season
opened being reported sat 2,014,658. This
was against 674,990 barrels for the sqme
period in 1901-2 and 1,211,234 in 1900-1. The
total shipments for the week ending Feb-
ruary 7 were 45,601 barrels, of which 11,77
were from Portland. This was more than
five times as many as were sent In th9
same week last year. It is no wonder in
view of these figures that the apple mar-
ket is drugged, and that shippers are feel-
ing sore. But though millions have bee4
exported, more millions remain behind. Thq
estimated' apple storage In the Unite
States and Canada on February 1 was
3,124,689 barrels, against 1,153,000 in Feb,
ruary, 1902. Of these 2,120,949 were in cold
storage and 748,740 barrels common: and
there were in Maine 125,000 barrels against
20,000 last year,
Among the articles of export from Port-

land may -be noticed now and then~£
quantity of apple cores and skins= It maar
seem at first hardly worth while to ship
over sea such ututwhielh is usa 9-s
garded as worthless refuse. But they ko
a thing or two In France~ whicli we do nt
Large quantites oef cores and mhins ao-
cumulate at the aple-aoratig face
tories. These are drieq. compresse4 a
shipped across the vati, whes emtirf
cnnks ma=ke fromn themn a jelly wilicheoinn., the rrtje,rapgyJelly. w

geod throi- ~


